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GIVES SEALS GAME

"Rottenest Piece of Work Ever
Pulled Off," Says McCre-di- e

in Protest.

SAN FRANCISCO WINS, 2-- 0

ar-Rl- ot Follow Rank Opinion of
t"mplr Toman. Who Didn't Sr

Play. When JTe Declares Olnon

Oat Ma Make Tronblo.
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BT HABRT B. SMITH.

SAX KRJLNCISCO. Oct. 1 tripertaX)
A reversed decision by Umpire. Jimmy
Tacnan that caused the Ions to the
Beavers of two runs and a tied score, a
protest br tr. Nortr.erners and a loud
Ceclarat.on br "Walter McCredV. that It
was tre worst decision rr rendered In
baseball, were aome of the features of
the near-r-it that disturbed tha seventh
la nine; at Recreation Park today.

Incidentally the Beak won a vie-to-ry

and the wallicr of Portland which
waa increased by the sending to the
clubhouse of Manarer McCredle stirred,
op a sound that will easily reach Port-
land before th affair Is ended. Toman
stirred up tha trouble by completely
losing his bead when he bad an easy
decision to render on a forced play at
second base.

I'mplro Afral4 to Give Decision.
The Los Anjrelea" umpire declares very

atanchly that he did not sea the play
and therefore did not render any on

until be bad conferred with Hilde-bran-d.

who happened to be In eharse.
The Portland team, however, and a

good share of the apertatora. as well aa
mwt of tha men In the preae-atan- d are
willing to make affidavit that Toman
motioned Ms bacda to Indicate that
Olson, tha runner at second, was safe.
Two mra would have speeded acrosa
the plate with such a verdict and when
Toman went to talk ever the matter
with H:'.drtrand. be was surrounded by
ballplayers of both clubs. The riot
started, however, when Toman announced
that Olson waa out and the Beavers
retired.

It was the signal for a general on-

slaught on the part of the Portland men.
CKon ar.rrtty crabbed hold of Toman
and shook the smaller man while he was)
araulcg with htm. MoCrcdle, choking
with an sr and with tears in his eyes,
even more unbalanced than waa Toman
when he leave bis double decision, filed
bis protest.
"Kottcnest In Baseball," Sara Mac.

"tfa the rottenest piece of work ever
pulled off. I protest. Now wa will see
what the officiate do."

Turning ipm on Htldebrand. who had
Incurred the wrath of the Portland man.
the Beaver manajrer lost his temper and
fur bis shower of abuse waa ordered
from the grounds.

McCredle was prancing around be-

fore the game aa c'-'p- and spry as a
young colt. The spirit of worry and
apprehension waa not visible. His se-

rene attitude, no doubt, denotes sublime
confidence. "Laugh and the world
laughs with you. weep and you weep
alone." But this was all changed when
be left the grounds.

The pUy came up unexpectedly in tha
seventh, when there were two of the
F avere out. with Krapp. Ryan and
Olson on th bases, on two hi us and a
weJk. Krueger lined to Tennant who
ha.ta:ed a moment and then threw to
SIcArdle. covering second. Toman was
headed for first, but in the opinion of
the wTiter. as well aa other of the news-
paper men who were at the game, be
Indicated that Olson waa aafe. Krapp
and Ryan scurried home with run that
would have tied the score.

In a moment. Toman was surrounded
by the Seals, wbo were arguing with
him. The umpire hurried lo Ilildebrand
for a conference and managed to aecure
a few words with blm. He then rushed
back to the field and waved Olson out.

Storm Bursts; Trouble On.
The storm burst again, and although

Hildebrasd pulled his watch aa an indi-
cation that be would stand for po fool-- K

r.n the controversy continued for
nme little time. Every member of the

Portland team waa gathered In front of
HUdebrand and Toman expostulating,
but all to no use. The reversed de-
cision bad been rendered and that set-
tled K.

I d.d not e the original play at
second base." waa Toman'a explanation.
"Tennant fooled me. I thought he waa
going to make the play at flrat and waa
headed for that bag."

Save for the disputed decision and
the row that followed, the game waa
marked by good fielding that backed
Jlenley up at critical momenta and en-
abled him U land a -e win over
Krapp. the Portland t airier. Krapp bad
or. bad Inning, the first. In which the
heal scored their two runs. After that
le sottled down and pitched a splendid
article of baseball. Henley was steady
In momenta when he had trouble on his
hands and at such times the club got
behind Mm In the right way.

The Bra'. grouped all of their run- -
getting Into the same Inning. . Bhaw
a.r.gied paat Krapp and McArdle sacrif-
iced- Melcholr hit out beyond third
and Shaw tallied and Bodle dropped a
safe hit Into center. Tennant waa out.
second to first, but a wild pitch let
Melcholr In before tha Inning waa ended.

The score;
PORTLAND.

AB R it rofires, cf... 4 0 1x3
I'iKO. as..... 3 O 1

Kruscer. If.. 4 e
i jr. 2b. ... S O
frt-hs- n. b . . 4n.pp. lb s e

lrhr. c 4 O

On. rf 4 0
a 0

Manser 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals S3 0 T 24 11
Maasor batted for Krapp m ninth Inning.

SAN FRANCISCO.
AB R H PO A T

haw. ef. ....' 3 I 3 0
McArdle. m a e o 3 o
M:-bol- it 4 12 10Hod Is. If 4 O 1 1 O 0
Tsnnant. lb.......... 4 O O 13 3 1
Vltt. 3b 3 0 0 1 3 JBerry, o J 0 1 S J
Vohlrr. 3b 3 0 0 2 8 0
Hcaley. p S 0 0 0 l 1

Totals 28 "1 6 2T 10 2

CCORC BT INNINOS.
rortland 0 0 0 8 2

Hats 0 1 0-- O O 3 1 1 T

Ban rraaclaco 3 0 0 0 0 O 0
lilts 0 9 0 1 1 1 0 ' 6

SUMMARY.
Two-ba- a bit Ort. Sacrifice lilts Olien.

MrArdlt. Kappa. First base on called balls
Off Krapp i. OS HtnUr 3. Struck out

By Krapp 4. by Haoiey 2. Hit by pitcher
OiaoB. louble plajr Tennant t Horry

Is Tennant. Sneehan to Olson to, Kappa. Wild
pltcki Krapp. Time of same 1 hour, bi
minutes, t'mpirts Hiidshrand and lomu.

AKKEULAES GOES IP IX AIR

Oakland Take Game From Senators
by 4 -t- o-1 Score. ,

SACRAMENTO. Oct. 19. Oakland
won today I to L Arrellanea aero-plan-ed

la the third Inning;, the Oaks
taking; three runs. Ultxe led off with
a single. Christian atruck out. Maggart
and Wares drew walks. Hogan singled
to right, aooring Mltxe and Maggart.
while Wares tallied when Arrellanea
took the throw In from Biigrs and
hurled high to Burnee at aecond In an
endeavor to head off Hogan. who was
scooting for the keystone sack.

Oakland made another In the eighth

TWO STAB PITCHERS WHO WILL LIKELY OPPOSE EACH
OTHER IN TODAY'S WORLD'S GAME.

KA Real bach, Chicago.

on Wares' double and Pfyl's single.
Score:

R II El . RHE
Oakland... 4 ( 4Sacraroento. IllBatteries Christian and Mltxe; Ar--
relanea and Lav Longs. Umpires van
Haitren and Finney.

Vernon 4; Ixa Angeles 2.
LOS ANGELES. OcL 19. Vernon de

feated Los Angeles 4 to 2 today In the
first game of the season's last series
between the Berrymen and the Hogun-Ite- s.

Ielhl let down In the third, and
a triple by Carlisle, followed by Bur-rell- 's

single and a squeeze by Rosa
netted three rune. Another waa put
over the plate In the ninth. Soore:

R H E RHE
Vernon.... 4 11 2Los Angeles 2 4 3

Batteries Hltt and Brown: Delhi
and Smith. Umpires Irwin and

OLDFIELD IS OUSTED

AUTO TtACIXG CHAMPION MEETS

JACK JOHXSOX TODAY.

American Automobile Association
Suspends White Man License

May Be Taken Away Xext.

' NEW YORK. Oct. 19. Barney Old
field has been suspended and dlsquall
fled until further notice from future
competition or participation In auto-
mobile races sanctioned by the Ameri-
can Automobile Association because he
has announced that he will enter In a
track race with Jack Johnson, tue
colored heavyweight champion of the
world, at the Sheepshead Bay track,
to be held tomorrow.

For aome time Johnson has been
trying to enter the racing game, but
strong- - opposition from every source
has prevented him from participating
In the events. When Johnson applied
at the Minneapolis Speedway there
waa quite a stir In automobile circles
and had the black prizefighter been
admitted on the track most of the
white drivers would have refused to
run their cara during the meet.

The board of the races re
fused the colored man admission to the
track. Several other times at differ
ent places the fighter tried to enter
the racing game, but has been turned
down.

The speed mania In Johnson Is still
alive, and early this month a race on
the . Sheepshead Bay track was ar-
ranged with Barney Oldfleld. W. H.
pick ens. Oldfleld'a manager, agreed to
the race and tha date waa aet for
October SO.

The driver and his manager. Pickens,
have also been directed to show cause
why such disqualification should not be
made permanent, and his driving license
taken from him.

"BOWERY KID OX LOSG HIKE

Husky Young Bootblack Walks Over

Country on Wager.
Another rambler about the United

States who Is hiking" on a wager,
drifted Into Portland yesterday In the
person of the -- Bowery Kid." a husky
young bootblack who looks and acts the
part. He Intends to remain hero about
three days In order to shine enough shoe
leather to earn his "eata" on the way
to Seattle, from which place he has to
double back southward, as be Is scheduled
to mske California on his Itinerary east-
ward.

The "kld Is a typical Bowery lad.
kindly In disposition, but rough and ready
for anything. He says he Is acquiring
an education on the trip, which la some-thin- s-

he says cannot be bought for "loose
change." and when he geta back to the
"city" (all New Yorkers as well as San
Franclscana refer to those places thusly)
be will Improve his education with "book
larnln'," and try to get Into some busi-
ness venture. He says there will be no
question about hla winning the wager,
and he Is now Just a few days ahead
of hla schedule.

Slate Loans Approved.
SALEM. Or.. OcL 19. (Special.)

Loans have been approved by the State
Land Board amounting, to $l7,tOD.
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LEAGUE MEN MEET

CHAMPIONSHIP

Pacific Coast Directors Jo Be

Busy Tonight.

PORTLAND LIKELY TO LOSE

Representative McCredle May Xot

Secure Permission for Two Teams
In This City Graham Deter-

mined on McCredle Inquiry.

SAN . FRANCISCO. Oct 19. (Spe
elal.) The speclaj meeting of the
directors of the Pacific Coast League
acheduled for tomorrow night, may be
more than a discussion of the HetllngT
case and of the action to be taken
against Walter McCredle for his news
paper Interview In which It- - Is asserted
he said the directors and the league
were "crooked."

Representative McCredle will ask
permission to have two clubs In Port
land next aeaeon. and J. Cal Ewlng
will submit a schedule for next year

Cy Sloraan, Philadelphia.

on which he has been spending much
time. Inasmuch as Representative
McCredle will shortly have to leave
for Washington to be lnvhls seat as a
Representative. It Is thought that he
will ask at this time to have the busi-
ness of the league transacted rather
than watt for the usual annual session
In December.

Berry Might Object,
The one thing that would work

against such a scheme la the absence
of Henry Berry, of Los Angeles, who
Is attending the world's series. Berry
might object to a settlement of the
schedule and other Important matters
at this time, and. In all probability,
there will be an adjournment to aome
later date.

Judge Graham, as president of the
Coaat League, will first "of ail seek to
have the directors ratify his decision
In giving the three protested games
to Oakland. This will come up when
Representative McCredle files his pro-
test. There may be a split, but it Is
believed that a good majority of the
directors will stand by the president.

Following that, the president of the
league will demand an Investigation
of the newspaper articles in which
Walter McCredle was quoted as In
veighing against the league. Walter
has denied that he made any such
statement, and It la understood that
the reporter In Portland who secured
the Interview has requested that he
be not dragged Into the caae.

Graham Is Determined.
That, however, will not persuade

Graham from an Investigation that
ought to be made. The temper of the
Coast League as concerns the request
of Judge McCredle for the right to
maintain two clubs in Portland next
year Is' not fully known.

It Is believed here that there Is an
undercurrent of feeling against it, and
that Representative McCredle will
have aome trouble In securing the de
sired permission.

The directors will attend dinner at
the St. Francle at 6:30 o'clock and will
hold their meeting In the evening.

COAST CMPIRES PLAY TO LOXG

Caue of Rank Decisions Against
Portland Shown Up.

BT W. J. PFTR4TV.
The dispute arising over the umpire's

decision In yesterday's game between
the Portland and Han Francisco clubs
simply emphasizes the remarks recorded
In these columns heretofore about the
prejudice that exists in California
against Portland.

The writer has maintained for sev
eral years that umpires, no matter how
good and competent they may be. real-
ize from whom they get their "bread
and butter," and at any time a close
decision comes up they will rule
against Portland simply because Danny
Long, manager of the San Francisco
Club, Is secretary of the league and
therefore directly in charge of the of-
ficials handling the games.

Yesterday's game was probably the
occasion for action on the part of two
umpires who did not see the play. The
rules plainly state that an umpire
should give the base runer the benefit
of all casea where there Is a doubt,
but did they give Portland the benefit
of the doubt yesterflay? The umpires
of the Pacific Coast League are hired,
supposedly, by Judge Graham, but real-
ly by Danny Long, the manager of the
San Francisco club, who Is the paid
agent and tool of J. Cal Ewlng, who
also owns an Interest In the Oakland
Club. How can Portland expect to get
a square deal In the face of thla handi-
cap?

Last Spring Walter McCredle In-
formed the writer that ha would not
protest or fight a decision of the um-
pires during the entire season, and
until yesterday he lived up to this as-
sertion to the letter. However, In view of
yesterday's decision of the umpires, es-
pecially since it Is conceded to be
wrong by the San Francisco scribes.
no is not to Blame for taking exemp-
tions to a plain case of robbery.

SECRET PRACTICE NOW ORDER

Whitman Coach Puts Team in Read
iness for Washington.

WALLA WALL. Wash.. Oct. 19.
(Special.) For the first time In the
history of Whitman College secret
practice was beld tonight on the col-
lege campus. Guards', chosen from the
student body, patrolled the field and no

THE MINING CAMPS OF IDAHO
Have Made Thousands of Men and Women Rich, Will Make

Many Other Thousands Rich, and, if You Will Let It,

THE SWASTIKA WILL HELP TO MAKE YOU RICH, TOO
"When we secured the property 53 weeks ago, it was not greatly

developed, but experts who investigated declared these ten claims
of 20 acres each AMONG THE BEST PROSPECTS THEY EVER
HAD SEEN I The man who found and located them had nearly
a quarter century's actual experience, but like nearly every one.
engaged in that fascinating occupation, had no money to develop
his property after he had found it. Among mining men it is
broadly stated that "prospectors are always broke," it being al-

leged that were they not broke they would not be prospectors, and
fnrthAr that "the world owes its Drosneritv to the prospector," for

Now We Have

We have paid $7000 on the

868 Feet of. an

have equipped the mine with 'the appliances with which we did
the digging and blasting, made a good wagon road five miles from
Lake Pend dUeille to the mine, cut out necessary trails, built sub-

stantial and comfortable bunk and cook houses, erected stables for
our five mules and saddle horse, bought harnesses for the mules,
saddle for the horse and two wagons for the road; acquired a 20-ac- re

townsite at the lake, in one of the most picturesque places in
the world, within 1000 feet of the beginning of a sportsman's para-
dise K built and furnished a delightful 18-roo- m hotel overlooking
the charming body of water, 50 miles long and up to 10 miles wide;
constructed 1500 feet of flume, carrying the finest mountain water,
ice cold all summer, into the hotel; acquired a lime and marble

With
This, of course, when we get the mill at work.

But $78 ore would mean more than FIVE times 50 per cent. It
means fully 250 per cent, as against 4 per cent paid by banks. - If
we find extensive veins of the highest grades, then 800 per cent

of the

to No. 226 feet.

These are those who have the and have the
mine's At any rate, those who buy these shares
NOW, at FIRST will have an such as we are sure will
not be often offered in the United States. IDAHO A

Any person knows this. OF THE
LIE IN ITS This is why it is a safe

state in which to mine. is this true of the in
which the lies. The map we this.
It shows us located in a nest of mines mines all about us and of the
whole number NONE will surpass the very one we own.

Advertised

Tunnels,

concentrating

purchase price claims,

Only $15 Ore We Believe We

Friends Declare 200

BBBiBxaaessBssMssBissaaBsa

Entrance Tunnel

inspected property weighed
probable production.

prices, investment
MINING COUN-

TRY. well-inform- NINE-TENTH-S

STATE'S VALUES MDJERALS.
Especially northern section,

Swastika printed Monday demonstrates

Twenty-fou- r

We Never a Treasury the

We wish to emphasize this. The entire improvements and de-

velopment of the property Vere done by the present management
without resort to this, therefore those who buy shares NOW step
into an that HAS THE ORE IN SIGHT TO NOT ONLY

INSURE THE1I AGAINST LOSS, BUT TO GUARANTEE THEM,

WE MOST SINCERELY BELIEVE, A PROFIT OF AT LEAST
200 PER CENT PER ANNUM ON EVERY DOLLAR THEY IN-

VEST. And this before a share of our treasury stock had been
sold. We of no other mining corporation which
its mine itself, and then let outsiders in at ground floor prices..

It would rejoice our hearts if 50 stockholders or 100 of them would
accept this offer: Any person Jmying 1000 or more shares of Swastika
stock, then paying a visit to the mine and, after thorough investigation,
finds we have in any respect misrepresented it, can have his money back,
return his stock and have refunded him the entire expenses of the trip.
If this is not fair, then we do not know what could be. We have had

And thera is no forfeiture of any monies us for stock. For example.
If the reader should subscribe for, say. 6000 payable on installments
(or any other number), and should happen that he could not complete
payments as orlgrinally agreed, stock will be Issued installments this

TWill PROPOSITION, AXD AS SQUARE A DEAL
AS WAS EVEK KM OWN.

.
230 DreI Bull dinar, Bontaweat Wiser

R puRCELJ Pres.; a J. DONDERO, Sec-Trea- s.; G. H. MARTIN. Counsel;
Our Ad. In Next

one not directly connexion wun ww
team was allowed on Ankeny field.
Studenta were kept off as strictly as
were townspeople and the squad ran
signals and bucked the second team
without witnesses.

11 in nresaratlon for tne
rams with the University of Washing
ton Saturday, coacn jicuhu
optimistic concerning- - the outcome of
the game, since he saw the game In
Tacoma Saturday, and is taking no
chlances. The team iots i" cs.iwo
Thursday night.

SISTER MATCHED IX GOLF PXAY

Slassacbusetts Girl Defeats Ameri
can Champion at Brookllne.

BROOKLDJE, Mass. Oct. 19. The
final match in the invitation tourna-
ment of the Women's Golf Association
of Boston will be played tomorrow by
Miss Harriet S. Curtis and her sister.
Miss Margaret Curtis, of the Brook- -

we

'2, in

IS

a a a

It

j
, See

is

. . . v Lilt C . Z.Wf.. Waecono ana .

line Country Club.
The former today won, two up and

to play, from Miss Dorothy Camp-
bell, of Hamilton, Ont, who won the
American title laat week at Chicago.
Miss Margaret Curtis defeated Miss F.
O. Phepoe, a Canadian ex - champion,
four up and two to play.

HUNTER. AMATEUR CUP

Thomas Makes Blost Un-

favorable Conditions at Traps.
WALLOWA. Or., Oct 19. Special.)

Thomas Wolfe of this city, carried off
the honors of the amateur high average
and won the Oregon-Idah- o Trap 6

Association's silver cup at tha shoot-
ing tournament of the Union and Wal-
lowa Counties Sportsmen's Association
Monday. He broke 16S blue rocks out
of a possible 200. Wolfe has had little
experience as a trap but is an
experienced hunter. Conditions were
difficult and this favored him.

he it is ressurrects the gold

17

and Creator
rocky tomb. A moment s thought will prove this true. Ji.very
penny coined money ever seen came from somebody's mine and
some poor prospector found that
falls heir to his own, and, like

in

of

immensely wealthy, ordinarily, he sells for what he can get,
spends his money and is away to the hills to search for more. We
didn't banter our man down to next to nothing. "We paid him a
fair price, considering the undeveloped condition of his prospects
and "with hammer and tongs," so to speak, we went at it to
definitely discover what we had.

Drift and a 55-Fo-
ot Upraise ia the Mine

ledge of tremendous value and stripped 25x600 feet of its surfaced
developed a water power at the mine that already operates the aui
pipes and is of sufficient strength to run all the machinery of the
completed equipment; secured a splendid water power at the
lake, opened tip 12 feet of ore in one tunnel at the mine, 10 feet
in another, and large veins in the third. This ore ranges
in value from $15.99 to $387 to the ton. One man took a sack full
of ore 'to the Tacoma smelter,
the ore of the entire mine, and
value of $78.43 to the ton. The
in another district, but ours
since boueht 10,000 shares of
ion of our proposition, and no
as his pocketbook can shout.

Can Pay 50 on Swastika

may be confidently looked for.
are frequent m Idaho mines, so we are not claiming an

extraordinary or unusual production, or richness of property,
when we name as much as bUU

equal of our richest,

Entrance to Tunnel No. 3, in
dump

Is Too Low an
miles to the southeast of us is the

buried

several

larger,

500 feet, showing car track and
cars.

region, than which there is no richer on earth. Within ten years, experts
say, our own section will equal it, and, fortunately, the Swistika is RIGHT
IN THE HEART of the region selected as the counterpart of the district
on the south side of the Coeur d'Alenes. Then we are but 34 miles by
water from the Sandooint smelter,
pass into the hands of the American

nunarea
that and

have been banked since 1U00.

Share of Our Stock for Until Swastika

enterprise
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We Want Our Mine Investigated
many see exception, we

actual the Ihe
of ba at

office. There is no it. They
are glad to to merits of

this proposition.

It Best Thing Mining Ever Offered the People of This Coast!

is fake. is It is game.- -

Our Shares Are Non-Assessab- le

paid

for for all

ABlTmCH

E SWASTIKA MINI

one

WIXS

Wolfe of

hoot-

ers'

shooter,

that

Estimate

is

We on and Per Month,
Because Our and

In the Same as Cash to Us.

8 8

and
J. I H. W. C. W. Dowsing- R U

The La Grande Evening Observer
medal waa won Elgin

shooting off a tie with Hug,
Biffin. The was
won by Lee Matlock, of La Grande, and
the IDupont trophy by M.

Union, The ten were shot off
rapidly.

The shooting a success from every
of the weather. The

Aid Society of
Church luncheon the

$1000 CHECK

Batter Money to
Play All-Sta- rs.

CLEVELAND. Oct. IS. Napoleon
baseman of Cleveland

American League today a
certified check for made in
favor by S. A. of

to
Herrmann, chairman National
Baseball a request

silver the ita

but

Occasionally one theird
Mr. Lockhart, Goldfield,

which he declared representative on
the there
gentlemaan is engaged in miningl

looked so good him that he has
Swastika stock. This shows

man can with as
Here that "money taiKs.

Shares
Such returns, and

per cent it ail our ore were tne

Murry, Wallace and mineral

which, it is understood, about
Smelting Company, which will insurej

Had Been Made Mine

treasury shares secure the money

LOPMENT CO
Saturday Evenings, rhone Main 8720.

return check
persons.

have prospered player the
American League and have always been
treated wail officials," said

a note accompanying check.
would not take

against their wishes."

VEAN" ANXIOUS TO PITCH

Portland Southpaw Turn
bles on Seals Now.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct (Special.?
Vean Gregg pitch against

Seals. Despite Injury leg,
will him

Southpaw hopeful that
take his turn Much

future Portland
team upon work Krapp
and Gregg. times Vean per-form- ed

high three times

takes beetroot make

permanency constant improvement. jMgm men
employed tha Tacoma company, here the fires never

Sale

What need now mill and few machine
these

with which procure not that we have
known low grade ores, in connection with the

grade, and the former be concentrated tons
one, prior shipment, thus converting from low

immensely we would sell share Swastika
any price within But additions to our

equipment will have that will pay, we confident
that EVERY PENNY of 200 per cent per its

shares, and be disappointed it does not pay more.

the property, and, without, ALL that have
understated the prospects and intrinsic value or property.
names those who have made this investigation may had this

secret about own stock themselves, have
advised their friends to buy and testify as the

magnificent

Is the in
not not myth. not stock-sellin- g

chares Shares 1 Oc Each
Sell of Down One-Quart- er

These Payments Will Meet Obligations
Result

I. Kr
Office Open Wednesday

Manning", and McCumsoy, Directors.
Monday's

gold

Al
association gold medal

Crossland.
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